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dicines A foot »p*clo|let will be In the footwear 
department, second floor, all this week, 
who will explain the cause of
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csms. weak arches, etc., free 0f charge. The Official Automobile Road

$3.00 .Guide
—Book Dept., Main Floor.
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-Flowing Sea, and a Wind That
Follows Fast”
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Satisfied Hey ! Ho ! What More Could a Sailor Wish For
Perhsps That it Be a Pair of Yachting Trousers or Shoes__ An n„ti„n

Suit or Shirt, or a Bathing Suit—Such as Are Listed Below 9

Here Are the Outing Trousers 
and Slickers.

aY
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.Unlessover, Aug., 19 », f \iving your B'Wetl 

Prepay, and slhct ' 
had one fit. 
had from vhI- rBe. i 

one tc &
ior six packages, 

«ours truly.

A Splendid Knife for Splicing 
Is Priced at $3.75s iR. ft. No. l,

^Oth. 18». m.

r as I hav#h™, the world o* ■
a lot better sine*

It m2 PKrice of °n«
e me by sendlnj 

Yours truly.

plea, April, 19», ■ -1
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i>j I1869Men s and Young Men’s Khaki Cotton Drill 
Trousers, with 2 hip, 2 side and a watch pocket ; tunnel 
and belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 27 to.44. Are 
priced at $2.50.

It s of Sheffield steel, with nickel-silver case, one 
strong 3-inch blade, and blade and can-opener in one; 
1 button hook, 1 corkscrew, 1 punch and a shackle, 
which may be attached to chain.
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Men s and Young Men’s White Duck Outing 
Trousers, with 5 pockets, tunnel and belt loops and 
cuff bottoms. Sizes 27 to 44. Price, $2.50.

For the sailor are Plain Cream Uniçn Flannel Trou
sers in outing style, with 5 pockets, tunnel and belt loops 
and cuff bottoms. Sizes 32 to 44. Price, $9.50.

/ Yellow Oilskin Coats, with straight or military col
lars, and double flap fronts, fastening with triple fronts. 
Sizes 38 to 44. Price, $3.00.

Trousers, have bib fronts, patent braces and rivetted 
Price, $3.00.

Olive Khaki Oilskin Coats, with double flap fronts, 
clasp fasteners and straight Russian collar. Sizes 38 to 
48. Price, $3.50.

Trousers of same material with braces and bib 
fronts. Price, $3.50. 1
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I want more. 

r« respectfully.

Yachting and Tennis Shoes Are to 
Be Obtained on the Second Floor

At $1.70 are 
with rubber soles.
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White Canvas Topped Tennis Boots,c Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes Saturdays at 1.00 
p.m. Other Days 5 p.m.

N

At $1.95 are White or Brown Canvas '’Double- 
S£ Soled” Boots.Jen. 13rd, 19». t'il

win-Tt ame ani 1
weu ■ .} daresaj 
ie- «ending for « 
cember. My boy * I 
lach worms, somi 
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“SHORTER HOURS'' 
“BETTER SERVICE" At $2.10 are White Can 

ber soles and heels.

At $1.95 are Bowling Shoes of white 
heavy, solid rubber soles and heels.

Boots, with heavy rub-vas

A canvas, w. »
1 1919on buttons.

1

Two White Oxfords of American Ma 
—One at $3.75, the Other $3.9

I

(
One having a fibre rubber sole, the other 

a solid leather
In the Tent and 

Awning Dept.
ti

one.
i'tBoth in the popular recede shape, and are li<-ht 

and cool on the feet. Another factor is their moderate
- *>b. », ’». ■
'ass find *1.95 fdi 
I have used om 

he best medlelm ,1 
sn bothered wit» 
sers, and I an

areThere is a man who has had 
long experience in the making 
of sails and boat covers. Phone 
Adelaide 4615 and ask to have 
him come and give an esti
mate on the cost of your 
requirements.

Canoe Sails
Of “sail silk” — 35 

■ square feet, $10.00; 55 
square feet, $12.00. Com
plete with mast cord and 
pulley.
butternut for sailing canoe. 

ii Pair, $6.00.

iA Sou'-Wester pricing.
JP>

Is priced at 85c. 
It s of an olive

> The Oxford at $3.75 is of white canvas, with a smart 
recede toe, fibre rubber sole and rubber heel. Sizes 5«A 
toll. • /2

The White Canvas Oxford at $3.95 also has the 
recede toe, but has a leather sole and low heel..
5t/2 to 11.
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green
water-proofed material, in 
the regulation “sou’-wes- 
ter style, with tiestring 
and ear laps. Sizes 614 to
7V*.
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For the Sailor’s Wear in “Port” Are Splendidly Made Two-Piece Suits
Of Mixed Tweeds, Palm Beach Materials and Aerpore Cloths 

Prices Range From $18.00 to $40.00

:
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At 818.00 are Smart Summer Weight Cotton and Wool Tweed Suits in light and 

medium greys, with neat thread and hairline stripes of white and black, 
in the semi and form-fitting models, with soft roll, peaked and notched lapels, 2 but
tons, and patch pockets. The trousers are in outing style, with 2 hip, 2 side and 
watch pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 35 to 44. Price, 818.00.

At 818.00 is a Young Man’s Two-button, Waisted, Two-piece Suit of Palm Beach 
cloth, in natural shade, with patch pockets, notched lapels, quarter self lining. Sizes 
34 to 40.
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Coats are

When You’re 
Away forthe 

Summer
How Convenient it 

Will Be to Have 
a “D.A.

Here Are 
Colore d 

Eyeglasses 
That Re
duce Sun 

Glare
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S At 820.00 are Suits of union tweed, 
in semi-form-fitting style, in steel and 
Cambridge greys, with variegated thr^d 
stripes of blue, black and gold mixtures. 
Are quarter body lined with lustre, and 
are in the two-button, semi-form-fitting 
styles, with soft roll lapels, and patch 
pockets. Trousers have five pockets, 
belt loops and cuffs. Sizes 35 to 44. 
Price, 820.00.

At $37.50 is a Two-piece Suit of 
Priestly’s “Aerpore” Cloth, in an Oxford 
grey with fine thread stripe; quarter 
lined with mohair, 
semi-form-fitting style, with peaked 
lapels, and patch pockets, 
have belt loops, five pockets and cuffs.
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In two-butlon, 8 TINGE 
8 8 8 For it enables one to 

shop by mail telegraph 
or by ’phone, with the 
assurance that all pur
chases will come as 

, paid. Saving any ap
prehension as to the 
safe arrival of money. 
Saving the necessity of 
going for money orders 
—when, perhaps, the 
distance is considerable.

TrousersFor comfort out of 
doors, to reduce sun 
glare from streets or 
water, have your pre
scription made up in 
tinted glass. A single 
pair is lighter and 
cooler to wear than a 
tinted pair over your 
everyday glasses. You 
may have such glasses 
ground in smoke or am
ber, or in Crookes" 
lenses. The latter are 
of chemically prepared 
glass, which cuts off the 
ray? of light below the 
“reds" and above the 
“violets.” In fact, tinted 
lenses are necessary to 
eyes which are hyper
sensitive to light. Con
sult our Optometrists 
regarding these lenses.

OR At 840.00 is a Young Man’s Blue 
“Aerpore” Cloth, Three-button Suit, with 
soft roll lapels, plain breast and two body 
patch pockets; quarter lined with a silk 
finished material.

ADMIRER . z At 822.50 are Suits of Palm Beach 
material, in light, medium and dark 
greys, tans and khaki shades. Have 
either plain or patch pockets, with close- 
fitting collar and peak or notched 
lapels. Trousers are in outing styles, 
and have two hip, two side and a watch 
pocket, and cuff bottoms. Price, 822.50.

At $22.50—A Young Man’s Two- 
Button, Waisted Model, with slash 
pockets; of Palm Beach material, in 
natural shade. Sizes 34 to 40. A 
smart suit for the young man: Price, 
822.50.
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? V
Trousers have belt 

loops, five pockets and cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 34 to 40.
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At 840.00 is a Semi-form-fitting, 
Three-button, Two-piece Suit with 
peaked soft roll lapel, and patch pockets. 
The material is the well-known “Aer
pore” Oxford grey cloth, 
have five pockets, belt loops and cuff bot
toms.
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Trousers

Furthermore, the ”D. 
A." will do your book
keeping — an itemized 
statement of all your 
transactions being sent 
to you every month— 
truly a systematic way 
of shopping.

Interest is allowed on 
the daily credit balance. 
For further information 
apply “D. A.” Office. 
Fourth Floor.
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And Here Are Outing Shirts and Bathing
Suits

Ity have been 
let year, and 
the construc- 
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Ibe completed 
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At *1.35 is a Sport Shirt of white»» •« W- en.; SfllË Tîï? ,T be
wttl 6r“*‘

At *3.0(7 Is a Solsette Outing Shirt, with soft double cuffs, breast 
band and attached collar. Sizes 14 to 17.

-,
tpocjtets, extension

% At Î4.00 is a White Silk Shirt, with at
tached collar, extension band and breast 
pocket and single band cuffs.

TED. At *5.00 are Men’s All-wool Bathing 
Suits, in the popular one-piece style, with 
attached skirt; V-neck, three dome fasten
ers or shoulder, available in 
orange, royal with white, grey with royal, 
grey with cardinal and 
Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, *5.00.

Men’s Cotton Bathing Suits, in the 
Piece,style, with skirt in plain nary, with 
two bottons on ehoulder and no sleeves. 
In sizes 34 to 44. Suit, *1.00.

iei Ryburn, 
ntenced in 
rning to 90 
here found 
I shopbrealc- 
Barrett, two 
Ith the sol. 
f the farm. 
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Sizes 14 to
17.

At *6.00 is a Man’s All-wool Bathing 
Suit, in one-piece style, with skirt, two but
tons on shoulder and no sieeves. 
combinations of shades—brown with yellow 
on neck, yellow and purple on skirt; navy 
with white on neck, red and white on ski it; 
grey with cardinal on neck, cardinal and 
black on skirt. 
suit, *6.00.

black with

;In three navy with white.v
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